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Sold

Swift Bolero 630EW

General Info

Vehicle Features

Engine:

2.3 Diesel Manual

Price:

Sold

Body Type:

C Class Mhome

Owners:

5

Mileage:

39,330

Reg Date:

March 2007 (07)

Colour:

Silver

12V Lighting

Anti Lock Brakes

Electronic Stability Programme…

240V Lighting

Air Conditioning

Awning

Blinds

DAB Radio

Driver Airbag

Bike Rack

Cab Air Conditioning

Cab Privacy Blinds

Carpet Over Mats

Vehicle Description
This 2007 Swift Bolero 630 EW is in very nice condition and the outside is finished in a pleasing silver and white colour and has a
large panoramic skylight above the cab, allowing for plenty of natural lighting. The bathroom runs the width of the motorhome
making it large and spacious. As the vehicle only weighs in at 3500kg you are able to drive it on a normal or a restricted licence.
To the rear of the motorhome you find the washroom with a Thetford toilet, large shower unit with pull around door and washbasin.
In the bathroom there is also a floor to ceiling wardrobe, mirror vanity unit and under sink cupboard space.
Next to the washroom you have the kitchen area with a large fridge and separate freezer, integrated microwave, full sized oven and
separate grill. The hob has three gas rings and one electric hot plate. Under the sink is a carousel cupboard area perfect for cutlery
and there is also a cupboard above the sink area.
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